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OPINION --.- ..... ~~ .... 

On December 3, 1963, the Commission issued Decision ' 

No. 66406 in Case No. 7232 concluding that DO relief might be granted 
, ,-

to eomplainant Saul N. Ross with respect to errors in direetories of 

The Pacifie Telephone and Telegraph Company, hereinafter sometimes 

called Pacifie, which have already occurred, and that further hearing 

should be held on that part of the complaint in Case No-. 7232' which 
, , 

involves a determination whether Pacific's Rule 17 (1)) is unrcsson.oble 

for the future. Submission in Case No .. 7232 was set aside and· said 

Case No. 7232 was conso,lidated with Cases Nos. 7424 and 7796. 'lhe 

further proceedings in Case N~. 7232 were limited to conSidering 

(a) wbetberor not, Pacific's Rule 17(3) is, for the' future, ,reasonable; 

(b)whatlimitatiolls, if any, on Pacific's liability for directory , 

errors-or omissions are, for the future, reasonable; (e) what measures 

should reasonably be required of Pacific in the future to mitigate 

damages to subscribers resulting from directory errors or omissions; 

(d) 'Whether or not Pacific's Rule 17(B) should,' for the fu~re, be 

contillued~ modified, or repealed; and __ (e) whether or not: Pacific's 

RUle l7(B) should, for ,the future, be replaced by some,other'rule or 

rules relating to directory errors and Omissions, liability therefor 

and/or measures to be, takcnto mitigate, damages therefrom. 

~August 24; 1962,-, Ami,G. Pellaton, I(en MacKenzie,&' P. 

SurdezaDd Roscoe D. Carter filed a complaint aga:l:.cst Pac1fic~ 'Each ' 

complainant ,alleged an omission from the Insuratlce section of the 

~cllow Pages of Pacific's 1961 Southern Alameda County Te1ephotle 

Directory, and eaCh re~ested the Commission to declare that Regulation 
C • , • 

No,. 1'7, B-1 (1st revision, sheet 62, schedule 10 PUC,3~T) is and was 

unreasotlable at the time of the, publication of' theSoutherri : Alameda 

County Directory in 1961 and that 'said rule should'be annulled and 
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declared void. Pacific filed' its answer on September 18, 1962 and' 

its amended answer, on 11arch 18, 1963, requestillg that the complaint 

be dismissed. 

: ,00' December 3, 1963, the Coxmnission issued its o,rder 

instituting investigation iDto the rules, rates, ehsrges, 'contracts, 

::ules and regulations of Pacific pertaining to (1) the 1imitation'of 

liability for telephone directory, errors and omiss:to'.C9, .and (2) me'esures 
, ' 

taken by Pacific to, mitigate damages to its subscribers ,resulting 

theref:rom •. ,This order provided,that said investigation is for the 

,puxPose of considering certain' proposals of the Commission staff,'anct 

Dr. It. 1<. Barnewolt, an intervenor in Case 'No. 7232', a:odsuch other 

proposals. as may, be brought before the COImnissioD' relating to 

(1) the revision or replacement, of Pacific's Rule 17 (B) to- pe:rmit 

subscribers to subscribe to telephone service under special' contracts 

which (a) will provide that'Pacific shall be absolutely liable for, a 
, , 

spec:Lfied amouot or schedule, of amounts for directory errors and 

Omissions, or (b) will increase Pacif:Lc's present· ii:mt' of,-l:Lab:Ll:£ty 

for damages for such errors or omissions in accordance' with a 

specified schedule; (2) additional measures which should be taken by 

Pacific to '-mitigate damages' resulting from directory errors and 
. , .,'. 

omiSSions; or' (3) anyotherrevisiotl or r~p18cement' of Pacific's' Rule 

17 (B)Qr the cancellation thereof • 

On March 10, 1964, -, the CoxI:ml1ssio:o issued its order granting 

California Independent Telephone Association, hereinsfter sometimes 

called'the Association, leave to:' intervene in Case No. 7796. 

cases Nos.-7232, 7424 and 7796 were consolidated for hearing 

before Commissioner Grover atld Examiner Cline. Public hearings in 
" 

these matters were held in SallFrancisco OIl April 1, 2 and-3 and 

May 27, 23 and 29, 1964', , Thematt:ers were taken under submission upon 

the "filing of the ,closing brief of the AssociatiO'a on'September 25, 

1964. 
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!he evidence introduced in Case No. 7232· at the hearings. 

before Examiner CliDe on September 27 and 28" 1962 was e reviewed' and 

the fi:odings .aDd conclusions pertaining thereto were set forth in said 

Decision No. 66406" issued December 3, 1963 in Case No,.' 7232. No 

further evidence was introduc:edby 'complainant Saul N. Ross. 

'!he attorney for the complainants in Case No,.' 7424 stated 

that in view of Decision No. 66406 in Case No. 7232 his; clients felt 

that they had lost their case and were not interested in appearing 

, personally as witnesses in 'tbeconsolidated proceedings. 'I'hey were 

interested in the staff recommendations, however. 

The issue' in these consolidated proceedings is whether 

Pacific r s Rule 17(:8) is" reasonable and should be continued 1n effect 

or is unreasonable and should be modified or cancelled. 

Position of Pacific and of the Association 
in Support of the Reasonableness of the 
Existing Lfmitation Rule. " . . 

Pacific pointed out in its brief that the first limitation 
,. "." ' 

provision. filed by Pacific, effective July 1,1923 (Original Sheet 

C.R..C.713-T), previc1ed that u'l'be Conlpany shall not be- responsible for 

erroxs or, omissions in its telephone directory." Even though this 

limitation provision has subseq,uently been cbanged:,. Pacific still 

carries the following statementtn its telephone directories: 

"the CompanyasSUtnes no liability for damages arising from errors or 

omissions in the making up or printing of directories.. " 

In Decision No. 12733, dated October 22,. 1923', this 

Cotcmission ordered 5euthern california TelepboDe Comp.a1lY to file 

revised rules 81ldregulatiolls concerniDg telephOXle sexvice. A 

directory limitat1onruleproposed by the Commission staff was made 

effective as of July 1, 1924 for Southem Califomia TelepbOtle 

COmpBIlY by Decision No. 13478" dated April 24, 1924(24 C~R~C-. 854). 
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'.this rule reads as follows: 

"'.the Company 1s liable for errors or omissions in the 

listings of its subscribers in the telephone directo:ry:to· an 

amount not in excess of the charge for that exc~nge service 

duX'illg the effective l:tfe of that di%'cctory in which the erxor 

or omission is made. H 

'l'b.e same limitation language waS incorporated .into·Pacific's 

Rule and Regu.lation.No. 14, Directory Listings, effective July 1, 

1924, (Original Sheet C.R.C. 9859-T, No. 7l3-T). :?acific has made 

va%'ious filings with reference to the directorylfmitation rule sub

sequent to this 1924 filing, the presently effective rule befog 

Rule 17 (:8) ill.Pacific's. Schedule Cal'. P'.U~C. No. 36-T (1st Revised 

Sheet 62,. eSDcelillg Original Sheet 62). 'Xhis Rule'l7 (S) provides: 

H17. Telephone Directories, Listings and ,Numbers. 

* 
. if (B)- Liability for Listi1'Jgs in· Directories., 

uTbeCompany is liable for er:rors or omissions in 

listings of its subscribers in the alpbabetical and classified 

~elephone directories in accordance with the following: 

l. Listi1'lg fU%Ilishedwithout addit:ional charge: 
In· amount not· in excess of the charge for the 
exchange' service (excluding the charges for 
messages in excess of those included, in the 
minimum monthly rate) during the effective 
life of' the directory in, which the error or 
omission is made. 

2. Listing. furnished' at additional charge in the 
alphabetical telephone directory: 
In amoU'Xlt not in excess of the caarge,for that 
listing during the effective life of the . 
directory. in which- the error 01:' omission is 
made. \ . 

3. ListiIlgfu:rni'shed at adc:l:i.tional charge in the 
classified telephone directory: 
In accordance· wit~ the provisions of Schedule 
Cal. ·P.U.C .. No.. 39-T, Classified 'l'ele~hone 
Directory Advertising - Northern California 
and Schedule Cal. P~U.C. No. 40-l', Classified 
Telephone Directory Advertising - Southern 
Califo:rnia. tI . . ". 
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the currently effective Regulation 8 in Pacific's Schedule 

39-T (7th Revised Sheet 6, canceling 6th Revised Sheet 6) provides: 

uS. In case of the omission of a part of or other 
error in an advertisement, the extent of the 
Company's liability shall be a pro rata abate
ment of the eharge :i:n such a degree as the error 
or omission shall affect the entire adVertise
ment and in case of the omission of an, entire' 
advertisement, the extent of the CompaDY's 
liability shall be an, abatement of the entire 
charge.!' , 

" 

The currently effective Regt:Llation, 8 in Pacific"s Schedule 

40-T (5th Revised'Sheet 5, canceling 4th Revised Sheet 5) reads the 
" , 

same as the above quoted Regulation :3 in Schedule 39-T,'except that 

a semicolon 'precedes the last n and. 11 

, '!he total number-:jf copies of directories priilted by Pacific 
" ' ... :-

in 1962 was 10,596,994. The 49 separate alphabetical directory 

arrangements contained 4,330,309 listings, and the 60, separate clas's

ifieddirectory arrangements eOlltained 1,533,076 classified listings 

and advertisemellts, mal<ing a total of 5,863;,385 directory li·~titzg$. 
Thexe are 22 stepsi%lvolvedin· the insertion of each listitlg in an', 

alphabetical directory, wIth 26 checl,s for accuracy. Twenty-five 

steps. a-01'::.29 checks for accuracy are involved ill connection with each 

listing ~d adVertisement. in the classified directory. 

W'ittlesses, for Pacific testified that the rapid growth of' 

population atld coxcmunication ser.r:Lces in California, the resulting, 

cOtlIlection of many new telephone services daily, and· the many dis

eOmlects daily increase the need to hold the directory production to 

the shortest time possible consistent with great accuracy. A delay 

of 7 days in the production of Pacific" s telephone directories would 

xesult in the omission or incorrect listing of 14,000' business,· sub

scriber listings . .and 83,300 residence subscriber 11sti:ogs, or a, total 

of'97,300 listings~ even 'though no ~recto:r:y·errors wercmade in the: . 

publ:ieat1ono£ the directories. 
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Pacific contends that Rule 17(B) has Dot been used to 

shield1naccuracy. One of Pacific's witnesses .testified thattbe 

company is:alert to improveDletlts which will enable it to publish more 

accuxate directories. Error reports are made, and the errors are 

analyzed,to help prevent recurrence. New methods and new p:ac~ices 

are devised to eliminate en:ors wherever possible. 

In 1962 out of a total of 5,863,385 listings there were 

4,667 directory errors of all kinds, involving >,765 subscribers. 

'Xhiserror figure includes many errors Doted by the comp3'Dy itself and 

Dot' reported by subscribers'. Many of these errors had DO adverse 

effect· on subseribers. ' Only 843' errors' were omissions. In 1962 

Pacific had an' overall directory reliability of 99'.92' percent; tb~ 

error rate was but .08, percent of the total directory listings. 

Pacific witnesses testified that it is difficult to 

ascertain, what damage, if allY, a subscriber lIlaY have sustaiDcd as a 

r~sult of a directory error. V3hen an error cIoes· occUr, Pacific takes 

steps to mitigate ti1e damages through the use of iDfor.mational 

listings, intercept service, and' referral arrangements-. Pacific's 

presellt rates reflect in, part its experience aDd expenses over'maDY 
• » 0 

years of ,operatiDg utlder'tl'le existing l:imitatioD of liability pursuant 

to' RUle., 17(13). 

Of subscribers with errors ill tbe 1962 direeto:d.es, 50 

percent had annual exchange service billing of $100 or lessaod 90 

percent had exchange billing of less than $450 a year. In one ease~ 

the adjustment amounted to $2,400 fora subscriber who had a"large 

quantity' of telephotle service.· 

, In1962'~ with'- a' total potential liability under the present 
, . 

rule of $417 ~OOO, adjustment payments totaled $21,500. The. loss of 

:revenue', plus adjustments actually paid. amounted to .an estimated 

, , $133,000:. 
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Pacific contends that the present limitation rule is easily 

understood by telephone subscribers and provides reasonable adjustments 

for directory error, since the amount of the billing for exchange 

telephone service is the best and most available guide to· the value 

of a ,directory listing to a subscriber. 

the interve1lor, california Independent Telephone Association, 

represents 43 independent telephone companies which operate in 
" . 

California. Thirty-three of these companies arrange for issue of 

their own telephone directories, aod the listings of subscribers of 

the other 10 compallies are itlcluded in directories issued by Pacific • 
• 

All of these independent -, comparlies have tariff xules, (l1m1ting their 
. ' 

liability for directory errors and omissions) which are very similar' 

to Pacific's, Rule 17. 

The witness for the Association testified that the 

todependent telephone companies contract with directory publishing 

companies to perform the entire directory publication function, 

including the sale of advertising in the classified section, and that 

these directory companies follow the same kind of careful proceduxes 

as Pacific in publishing telepho'Oe directories, with a minimtnu of 

errors and omissions. Ten i'Odependent telephone companies"p:roviding 8' , 
, , 

representative cross section, of those publishing telephone directories 

in 1962, had 3'0 error rate.o£ less ~han one-te~th of one percent. In 

196~ the errors per thousand listiDgs 't>1erereduced to • 769, cotl~1derably 

less thzo· an error rate of one-tenth of OIle percent. " 

The Association urges, that reasonable telephone rates are 

partially dependent on the continuance of the existing limitation of 

liability rule. The witness for the Assoc'iationtestified. that 'the 

independent telephone companies take immediate corrective ac:t1on' when 

errors axe discovered in· their telephone directories, Such as' placing 
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the correct information on the records available to the information 

operators, providingintereept scxvice, and, where possible, makitlg a 

direct cOtltlection so tha·t when a party dials either the correct o~ 
I : 

itlcorrect tlUIDber be will reach the correct.party without'itltercept1oD -~ -. """,-. 
by aD operator. 

!he witDessfor the AssociatiOtl furth~ testified that the~" 

Association and its member companies strongly recommend' that tbe.:<

Commis.sion malte DO changes in the existing ruleS-limiting liability- for' ". 

directoxy ,errors and omissions because: 

1. 'These %'ales have been in effect for a long ,period of time 

and have proved highly worl<able and acceptab-lc to, themaj'ority of 

tel,ephone subscribers. 

2. It is difficult to determine the extent of any damage that 

might be suffered bya telephone subscriber as the result of an error 

in, or omission o~, his listillg in the telephone directory. 

3. Arl itlcrease in the limitation ofliabil:Lty to $500 or $2,000 " 

would stimulate the filing of claims and the 1ns,titution of' legal 
.. , 

actions ·whether justified or not, thereby increasing the' operating 

costs of the telepbonecompanies. 

4. The payment of $2,000 iD settlement of even one such claim 

would have a severe impact on tbe earnings of a small telephone 

company_ 

5. Increasing tl'lc limit of liability would not improve the 

accuracy of the directories, but would be in the nature of an arbitrary 

penalty tmposed on the· telephone companies. 

6. . If ~le ltmit of liability were raised, it would be nccess~ry 

for the independent telephone companies to obtain written signed orders 

for all listings. Such a procedure would inconvenience subscribers and 
, ... 

, . 

increase telephone company operating costs. 
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'Ev1deoceof, Subscriber Witnesses 

The evidence submitted by several subscriber witnesses has 

already been reviewed in, Decision No. 66406, issued December J:, 1963" 

in Case No. 7232, and',such ~vidence will ,not be restated in this 

decision. 

An attorney with offices in San Bruno testified that he 

obtaiDed between 50 and 100 clients per year by reason of his listing 

10 the Yellow Pages, and that the average fee for eaCh such client would 

be $100. He al~ testified that in referring people to attoxneys in ' 

other areas he himself ob;tains the names of the attorneys to whom the 

referrals are made from the Yellow Pages. 

Another witness';, is an importer of stapling devices and 

pacld.1l8 supplies. Formerly, he, d!d business as a lll81lufacturers 1 
" ,.;.' 

representative under hisOWIl ~ ~ At the time he was' changing the 
. , 

Ilame of his firm from Sta-tite Staple Company to National' Packing 

Supply, he found that a $'15 advertisement under the n.gme of Alegria, 

John, which he had ordered, had been omitted' from the Staples section, 

of the Yellow Pages of the 1961 Oalclane telephone directory. '!'his' 

witoess testified that for the three months ~ediatelyfollowing this 

omission he made about $1,000 per month less than he had previously" 

been making.. After this three-motlth period, be was able to develop 

other business than staples to offset the loss. He estimated .that he 

~es about$l,OOO per month from telephone' directory advertising;. for 

which be pays $75'per ~Qth. A telephcme company representative 

advised this witness tbathis written contract for the advertisement" 

had been· canceled' by a telephone call (from someone whom the' witness ' 

assumed to be a competitor). 'Xh.:i.s latter testimony wasd:lsputedby .0' 

Pacific· witness who testified that' the reque~t for thecancellatioll' 
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of the aclve:rt1sement had been verified by a Pacific sales representa

tive Who, had-actually called this witness back after the cancellation 

call was received. 

Another witness is a surgeon with',offices at 450 Sutter' 

Street, S<i1l Francisco. In 1959, this witness had busitless telephone 

service on GA 1-1483, located' at 450 Sutter Street, San Francisco. He 

waS also listed in the 1959' classified section under the telephone 

number ORdway 3-3600, which was the number of his answering service. 

On December3l, 1959), this witness ordered his business telephone 

service disc::oDoected; his' telephone numbers W'ea:'c no longer listed in 

the classified section of the telephone, dtrectory, and his listing,was 

omitt,ed from the Yellow Pages of the 1960 directory even thou8h he had 

been assu%ed by a Pacific,representative that the ORdway 3-3600, n\'llllber 

would continue to be listed under his llatne in the Yellow Pages.. , It, 

was not .until after this witness again became a subscriber to busiDess 

service on 'July 19, 1961, 0'0 DO·2-4584 at 450 Sutter Street, that his 

name agatnappeared in the Ye~low Pages of subsequently issued 

telephone.diree~o'ries. 

this witness testified that: during the period of the 

omission of his name from the classit1eci. section he knew of two ladies 

who had bad difficulty locating_ him. There may have been -others of 

whom he had no· knowledge who" had Dot been able to :reach him.~ He 

further testifiedthat'most of his business is direct referral by 
. . . . ,. .. 

other doctors, and that· his- tlet itlcome had increasedfxom year to year. 

In his overall practice the cases vary from a simp1e'laceration to· 

Ulajor abdominal procedures ~nd the fees range from $10 to $700·. 
-, 

Atlother witness is a doctor who is a specialist' in obstetrics 

and gynecology with an office in Sunnyvale. Each one of his llew 

patients, fills out a formwhieh shows her. name, address, place of 

bUSiness, by whom she -was referred,: and the last doctor seen. . In 1963'" 
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of 255 new patie~ts) 52 statecthat they had taken ~he cloeto='s name 

from the telephone book. For the yea= 1963 alone, t:hese 52 new 
, , 

patietlts we=e billed $4,180.50 or at! average of $80 each. 'Xbe aVerage 

billing for old patients is, $60· per year. As eacbnew'patient con

tinues to see the doctor 3~.75'ycars, on' the average, the billillg . for 

each new patient during. the 3.75 years, will be $245"or a total of 

$12,740 for the 52 new patients acquired in 1963'. '.the doctor's total 

telephone bill averages $150 per month or $1,800 per year. This 

'Witne'ss estimated that under Pacific's limitation of liability rule 

he would be entitled to receive $400 in the event his name was left 

out of Pacific's directories but that his actual loss would' be more 
I ' 

like $5,000 to $10,000. He further testified that in his own experi

ence appro~telyone-£ifth,ofhiS '!lew patients bad selected 'their 

doetor first,' f:r:om the listings in, the classified sectiou of· the,' 

telephone directory •. 

Pacific has moved to strike thedoctor' s testimony relating 

to "new patients from the telephone book" on the grounds that such' 

testimony ~7as based on hearsay and that Pacific was. deprived of its 

right of cross-examination when the presiding Commissioner sustained . 

an objection to the request that the doctor list the names of new 

patients included within the 52 wbohad selected the doetor's name 

from the telephone booI<:. !he motion to strike is again denied, on the . 

ground: that in an achninistrative proceeding such as this, 'Which is 

legislative in nature, testimony based on hearsay is admissible (see 

also Pub. Utile Code §1701), and OIl the further ground that the possi

ble inconvenience to the pati~nts of the doctor,most of whomDre 

probably mothers with very young children, justified the presiding, 

Commissioller' s ruling which prevented the doctor f:r:om disc~osing the 

nanleS ,0£ such patients. 
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A;n, 'atto:r:I1ey formerly 0'0 the Commission staff, who is now 

practicing la~t in Sacramento testified that his name was omitted from 

the classified section of the Ja'Ouary 1964 Sacramento telephone direc

tory even though it had been included in the classified section of the 

prior directory. !he name of this attoxney's associate was' als,o 

omitted from the classified section ,of the Januaxy 1964 Sacramento' 

directory, but it had not been included in the classified section of 

the prior Sacramento telephone directory as he had ju~t recently 

entered private practice. Residence aDd business listitlgs of both 

this witness and his· associate appeared ill the alphabetical sectiotl 

of the January 1964 Sacramento, directory. The witDess testified that 

he receives most of his business from referrals but that some ofbis 

clietlts. do come to him by reason of his listings itl the ,telephone 

book. He remembe~ed ODe client in particular to whom his name, 

together with the "llames of two other attorneys, had been referxed by 

the clerk of, the Industrial Accident· Commission. 'Ibis client·, told 

h:l:m. that he bad selected him because his. name had been listed in the 

telephone ,directory ahead of the oth~r two attorneys. The gross 

billieg for the services rendered to this client over a two-year . 

period amounted to approximately $5,000. By reason of the.omissiOtl, 

Pacific has made an adjustment of this attorney' $ exchallge se:rvice 

charges of $26 per month or a total o£.$312 for the one-year life'of 

the' d:trectory. 

Another subscriber testified that she and her husband have 

been' engaged in the cement contracting business ill Placerville since 

1958. Until the September 1962 directory WaS issued they had a 

residential listing in the alphabetical section of the telephone 

directory. This l:tsting was omitted from. the September 1962" 

directory. In 1963 they requested a business' se%Vice,' which: was 
, 

furnished: to them. Their listi:ng was, therefore included, both: 1tl the 
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alphabetical and classified sections of the September 1963d1rectory. ' 

'lhe,' also have a large picture adve:r:t!.semetlt in the c~ass:£fied sect:i.on 

Utlder "Cement Contractor. 1f The te1ephoDe directo:y in which the 

omissiOTl of their'listing. occu-r.red,".a1as distributed on the 19.th of 

September) 1962, aDd by the 1st of October the' witne'ss noticed that 

they were not receiving calls for llCW busiDess. About 40 percent of 

thei:r business comes from generaleolltraetors who, have the1rtelephOlle 

tnl%!lber, and the other 60 percent comes fxom private individuals',' who' 

would make use of the listing.' ill thetelephoDe direceory. ' '!he business 

from the private individuals is their "m~ney-mal(er. n To , coutJteract 

the effects of the omission of, their listing from the 1962 directory, 

they bad a, card printed ' stating, that their telcphollc number had been 

omitted, from the directory due to Z1n' error, ,but that ,they were "still' 

eO'Dductingbus:1ness from "NA 2-3777. r, Cards were mailed to the 15-

'general' contractors .and about 35 other cards ,were d:i.stri~ted,around 

the community. Also', after the matter of the om:[ssion was brought to. 

theattentioDof the telephone compallY:. they were placed on,~,e 

~or.mation 'service listing. 
, ',' 

Exhibit 38: shows a. tabulation of new bus:L12essof.'the 

eeme1lt contractor as'follows: 

N'onth 

, September 
October 
November " 
December .. 

:" 
" ... -" 

J'atlUary> , 
February 
Harch"> " ' 
April" " 
118y, ., 
Jt11'le, 

'July:: 
August" 

Total' 

September 
1961 Directory 
(With 'Listi'OgL 

$ 1, 6,6S.~50,' 
, 1,465-.60 

1,121'~OO " 
535~OO, 

.. 

2"225:~O,O 
150.00:', 
564.,25:' 

4,439,.00, ' 
2',800 .. 83': 
1 ,,081,~'12. ' 
3,,694 .. 69 
1,688,.00 

$21,429'.99 

September 
1962 Directory 
nJitboutList1ng) 

$ 251.30", 
l']one 
',NOlle' 
, 821:.45 

NODe" 
63:~OO 
45,.00" 
70·.OO~ 

1,73.7 .. 48', 
660.35 
258.;00', ' 

2,228 .. 55 
$6,135,.13" 

Sel?tember 
19(53· Directory 

,oath New 'Listing) , 'L, 

$1,67Z.00',: 
'. 2:. 71:1:.00" 

2080:.00 :. , ' " " 

2','130'~OO :' 
.,':"' .. , 

$8,593.00' 

The above figures represe21t:gross$a1es~ The profits 'depend upOt'J.'tbe 

type of job and bow goodtbe estimating has been. 
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In 1961, the cement -_ contractor had .s' gross income of $65,794; 

'in 1962, a gross income of $53,485; and in 1963, a gross income of 

$59,875., 'Xhese ~igures, of course,inelude business from both old and 

new customers. 

Another witDess is aD attorney who waS admitted to practice 

in January, 1962. 10 April, 1963, when he left the DLvision of 

Highways, Department of Public' Works" to go into private practice with 

a firm, of attol:'tleys in Vallejo" he called the busiDeSs.office, of 

Pacific :tn' "ValleJo tomaI(e sure that both his office andresidcnee 

telephone numbers would be listed in-the White Pages and the Yellow 

Pages.. He was properly listed in the 'White Pages b:ut his listings,' 

were omitted from the Yellow Pages of the directory. During the 

period of the omission of this. witness's name from the Yellow Pages, 
. ' 

a previous client referred her sister-i'D-law to him. When the, sister-

in-law was unable to-find the witness's name in the Yellow Pages, ,she 

went to a'Dother attorney. The witness later learDed that the other 

atto:rney filed a personal injury complaint" on behalf of this potential 

client in which the prayer waS for $100,000 in damages. '.this witness' 

testified that be ordi:aarily takes personal i'Zljury caseS on a one-third 

contingency fee,basis.. 

A witness for Pacific testified that this attorney had called 

the business office in July ·of 1963 and' bad requested that the main, 

listing. for the 'firm be changed and that an additional listing be 

associated, with that telephone number for the White Pages for said 

attorney (whose name was not a part of the firm name). At that t:i.me 

the attorney also arranged for his residence service. Pacifiers 

wit'Zless testified that Pacific's records do not show any request by the 

attorney for a listing in the Yellow Pages,. 
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Another witness is engaged i'O busiDess in' OaklaDd as a 

portrait photographer, speci31iztDg in wedding pictures under the 

name of tlodero Art Photo Studio. His classified listing and a one-inch 

advertisement for ~dern ArtPhoto~ Studio were inadvertently omitted ' 

from the classified section entitled "Photographers-Portrait" of the 

May 1964 Oakland directory. This witness is listed under the' names 

uLetluy Fisher" aod uModern Art Photo Studio" in the ~te Pages of 

, ; 

,.J, .... ..:. 

.t .' 

the directory. In the classified section, he is- listed with' a olle~hal£ '. 

iDch information listitlg in his own name, Lenny Fisher, under the 

heading "Photographers-Portrait, n and he is also listed under his, ,own 
, , 

name, Lenny Fisher, under the heading "Artists-Fine Arts.'" A 

classified listing for Modern Art Photo Studio appears under the' 

heading "PhotOgraphic 'Color Prints." !his wittless deals primarily in 

wedding photography. He usually has a customer only once, and he gets 

them by recotnmendatioc or by advert:i:siug in the classified sectiOD of 

the telephone book. Host of ~ose who come to him through a recommen

dation use t:he telephone book to obtain his phoDe number so that they 

may call him. to, make arrangements for the photography. lbe witness, 

keeps cards OD which he notes down statements from the customers!' 

indicating why they have come to-' him so that he knows roughly 1¢hat 

percentage is from brides' recotm:llccdations and what comes to ,h:lm 

directly ~rom the Yellow Pages. During the year precedillS the omission 

of h:tsadvertisement from the telephone direetory, the witness 

estimatedtbat he reeeived'close to $3-,500 in' business from, the latter 
, , 

type of calls. 

Pacifie moved to strike the test:i.mony of the foregoing 

subscriber pertaining to the .amount of his business which resulted' from 

calls solely by 'reason of his listings: in, the classified section of the 
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telephone directory, on the grounds that such testimony rests upon 

hearsay assertions by unidentified persons as to why they went to the 

subscriber's studio and is incompetent on all the grounds set forth in 

Pacific' smemorandum of May 15, 1964. the rules of evidence in' a 

legislative proeeedi,x,g such as this will be liberally' applied. Pae:1fic 

made no attempt to ascertain the names and addresses of any of the 

customers whose records were kept by the subscriber, and hence they are 
, ,.' 

unidentif~ed because of lack of inquiry rather thatl by reason of the 

ruling of the presidi'Dg Commissioner or Examiner. Hearsay evidence 

taken from: records kept in the usual course of business is, admissible., ' 

Proposals of the Commission Staff. ,,' 

E:dl1bit29' 'WaG, p%'cparcd by tllc Cot:lCicciotl otaff .:IDa 't1ac 

received in evidetlce'overthe objections of Pacific and the 

Association. At the conclusion of . the hearitlg.. Pacific' and" the 

Associatiotl made motions; to strike Exhibit 29 in its entirety on the 

alleged groUlld that the staff witness's own testimony revealed" that 

there' is no foundation infsct for the cotlclusionary assertions, 

therein. These motions to strike were taken UDder submission. 

PreviouslY:J these parties had made m~t1ons to· striI<e Paragraphs 26 

througb29'Qlld ~able ,4 of Exhibit . 29'. Paragraphs 26 through 30 of, 

Exhibit 29 read as' follows': 

"1 - SUR.VEY OF.' PROFESSIONAl. GROUPS, 

t:26-.. It is well. established that members of certain professions:J 

notably law, medicine, dentistry, and optometry, are generally not 

permitted to advertise their services. CODsequeDtly~ the loss of 

a telephone listing for such a professional member cannot be ,offset 

by advertising, distribution of circulars, etc. A recently 

established professional practice, especially in .a new area" would 

be'severely handicapped were' suebs' person's complete'listiDg 

omitted. 
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f'27. A survey was conducted, to ascertain, 'What an average ·member 

of each of certain selected professiotls could expect to receiv~·· 
should his listing. be omitted and' the maximum compensatiOtl be 

provided under present tariff rules. 'I'he,. area selected was' 

SUllDyvale, Califoroia. SUllnyvale has a population' of' 72,400, 

with 42,204 telephone company stations, atld a significant Xl1.1lWer 

of members in'each selected professional category. 

1t28. The results of this, survey are tabulated in Table 4-. It 

should be noted that for .an individual practice there is only one 

professional user and that is the subscriber for telephone service. 
I 

IU'the case of a g%oup practice or partnership there may be other' 

professional users who could, be listed in the directo:ry" as either , 

joint 'users or as additional· listings. Generally, au additional 

li,sting is used when the professional is all employee· of' the 

subscriber. 

"29:. Table 4 indicates, that under the present Rule 17 (B) 47· 

professionals could expect a maximum basic compensation in' the: 

order of $& to $30. In relation to the p:rofessional damages 

that typically occur, such competlsatiotl 1s negligible. During 

the survey the vast majority of those' interviewed considere4 

compensation 1n the order' of $200 to $500,' inadequate and exp:r:essee 

the opinions that ,amounts from $2'~OOOto $5,000·, would more nearly' 

represent the actual damages. 

\~ - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAXIONS 

"30. In the staff's view the issues and cOZls:f.cIerations support, 

an amendment or xevisionof the p:r:esent Rule l7'{B). Ntnnerous types 

of amendments are possible; two trial'revisions, identified as 

P~21S A and :s. have ,been, explored~ n 
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The techrlique employed ill making the survey referred to 1n 

Exhibit 29 was described by the staff witlless as follows: 

" Now , the actual technique adopted in the, suryey was to 

call by telephone as many of the professional people notcdin 

Table 4 as were listed in the Sunnyvale telephone book. 110st of 

the time I talked with the doctor or lawyer or dentist's secretal.j" 

and asked her if she wouldn't ml.nclfindillg a telepholle bill of 

recent date, and from that telephone bill tell me what ,the monthly' 

service charge was. 

"On certain occasions I would also tal1( to the doctor or 

lawyer because the. secretary ixltall<iDg to him fOUDd out that he 

was interested in this matter and wishe,d to' talk to me. 'OIl those ' 

times we discussed the matter, of what the doetor or at.torcey, COtl- 'J 

sidered would be a suitable' amOUllt of cOXllpetlsatioD_for errors ,or 

omissions in telepboDcbooks, in particular relating_to their 

part:r.cular-profession~u 

Table41nExhibit 29 is a tabulatioll of the average 
. ' 

maximum liability of Pacific UDder its present tariff rules for 

directory errors and.om:tssions to selected professional'personnel 

ill Sumlyvale who were' included in the Commission staff survey. A 

total of approximately ~3S professionals are listed in. the February 

1963 Sunnyv~le telepho~,e directory. !he folloWing tabulation is 
-, 

prepal:ed from Table 4:', 

, , 
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Individual Croup Practice 
PTactice or Partnership , 

Number Av. Max. Av. Mme. Professional 1rl Liabili.ty No. of Liability' No. of 
GrouE' Practice Per User Users Per User' Users 

Optometrists 5 
Subscribers $228 4 

Attorneys- 22 
Subscribers 540 2 $936 5 Additional' 

Charge: Listings 6", . 11 
" .. 

" Dentists< 35, 
Subscribers 220 15 558'·, . 6, 
Joint; Users 30 9 ,:, 

.' 

Phys:Lcian's:'and 
.. ,Surgeons'" 59 
Subscribers; 444 22 779' -9' Additiolla:t' " 

Charg'eListings 
,',."J' •• ' 

6 10 
sum:tyv ale .: ." 

17 Hedical' Clinic 
Sul>scri~rs. _ 12,000' 1 Additional " '. 

f 

Charge"Ustings' 6 17 

'lhe motions to stri!ce Exhibit 29 are denied. The' gXoUllds 

0'0 which the .motions, to strike are based will be -considered:, with 

. respect 'to the weight to be given the evidence in question. '1:be 

stricter procedure which would govern in determining the amount of 

damages to which a subscriber would be entitled from Pacific. in a' 

damage.action involvinga.directory error or omissioll does;llot 'control 

the pre~etlt rule-making: proceeding. 

The, twoplatls: submitted by the COnmdSSiOXl staff for cOXlsid-· 

eration'are set forth in· Exhibit 29. 
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Plan A is as follows: 

"PIAN A 

ttRcle 17 (g) - Liability for Listitlgo itl· Directories 

"The company is licble for error.s or omissions i!l·listillgs, 

lines of in;€ormation, headings, c$ption texts and e::'splay aclvertis-

"ilJ~, ~:::tlis!led with or without a~itional ch;Jrge in thealphabetieal 

. andel.lssified telephone di.:rectcries, in ;Jcco,;od..3ncc'with th<: 

·folloW:l:lg:. 

'1. Prim·3-ry' service listings.:. 

In amount not in excess of tboc·ch.a::ge for e.:tchange 
service (excl~ding the cha:gez for ~ess~3es in 
~xcess of those included in tC.2 mO'o.talyr:lte) 
during the effective life of the eirector; in 
which ·the er..cor or c:aission is made. . 

2. Additional· listings; lines of inforro.ation, . 
headings, eapt!on t~xts .ond display ad",ert::Lsing: 

In amount not in excess of the ch.,rgcfor·th~t 
listi~g, line of i~o~ation, heading, caption 
t~xt, ~r di::;l?lay.o~v~rtisi:l$, du:r:ing thc'effec
tl.velife of the -QJ-rectory l.tlwb.l.eh the' error 
or o~ssio~ is ~de. 

3. Business service, including, joint user.sub
scribers, may elect to pay a premium per unit 
of i~zur~nee, fo= e~eh primary or ~dditional 
listing, line o~ info~:ion, he~ding, c~ption 
text', or dis'!?13Y ~c:.ve~t:1.$i:lg, i!l ~1~eh ease the 
eotlpany is ai:>eolutely li.s~le, in addition to 
the amount:c:Lt~d S.n 1 a~d 2 above, accoxding. 
to the fol1owi.ng schedulc~ 

Each un:i.t of ins~'tra'Ccc: 
Ccmplcec o~is$ion 
!~amc tlot :-ccog:l:'z.c;'1.e 
v::rOtlg classificztion 
Not ~l;tb.o:i::edor !'l~t c:.Jneelled 
Otho: errors or omizsions 

$1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
NO'D,e 

100 

Premium pc: UDi-e of insurance: 
Alphabet:i .. c.;:l section $0.05 per month 
Classified ccctiOD 0 .. 10 per month· 

Axna:d.mum. of five units of illSt:rance 
no.y b~ p·..:.rc'!:t.acec:1for each item covered. U 
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Plan A retains the same l:l.m1tation of liability for 

directory errors and omissions as' is presently provided, ,but it also 

provides that business' ,subscribers may' purchase insurance up, to' a 
~ limit for each listing. Provision' of insurance for X'esidence 

subscribers was not considered warranted. '!he staff recommel?dedthat 
. , 

contracts for the insertion of listings in directories contain 4 

clear, bold notice advising the subscriber of the availability 'of 
, , . 

~Strrance to protect' against loss or damage ar1siDg, from' directory 

errors or omissions." 
'. 

In Exhibit, 29 the staff submitted the following tabulati0t2 

to show the relatio1l~hip between~ errors .and the premiUm rates, 

suggested for Plan, A:, 

Revenue Required to Provide Absolute Liability Coverage, 

Types of Errors
Classified Section 

Omissions 
v1rong',Name, 
Wrong'· Classification 
Not :Author:Lzed' and: ' 
, Not Cancelled,' 

Other: EX1:orsand 
Omissions .' 

Total·' Errors 'and Omissions 
(NorthernCaliforn1,a) 

'!otal,'Li$t:f.tlgS«Items)~ . 
less~ 'Not, Authorized, 'and, 
Not:.: Cancelled, ., . 
. (Northexn':C8:t:1foxn1a} 

, " 

Total' 
Errors 

392 
215 

86, 
559 

536· 

1,788, 

BaSicRev~1l.e'~~i~e,d'Per Item .... 
(NortheroCalUornia) " . 

!, .\ ! , 

Basic' 'Revenue' Required Per Item' -
Adjuste~ Total-State' " 

Assumed 
Liability 
Per Error 

$1,000· 
1,000, 
1,000 

NODe· 

100' 

,Amount 
Paid 

$392'.000 
215,,000 " 
86,,000:' , ' 

, , 

53,600 ' .. 

$746,,600.· 

698,066· 

Per Month' 
~. 0.09 

$ 0.07 

The 10,ceots per month ~re1ll1:um. suggested' by the staff for 

classified i~ems will provide approximately 40 percent for overhead and 

assoeiatedexpeDses that Paeifie ~uld ioeur. 
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'!he wittless for the staff test,ified that the alphabetical" 

rate of 5'cents per month per item provides for 4.4 cents per month 

basic revenue requirement and 0.4 cents for overhead 'and ~ssociated 

expenses which Pacific would' incur. 

PlanB proposed by theC~ssion st~ff is set forth in 

Exhibit 29 as' follows:' 

"PLAN B 

"Rule 11(B) - Liability for Listings in Directories.· 

nThe company is li.:lble for errors or omissions in listings, 

lines of i'Ofor:oation, headings, caption texts, aDd dicpl.ay advertis

ing, fur.o.ished with or without additional charge in the alphabetical, 

and class·ified telephone directories, in accorci.'lnee with the 

following :-

1. Primary service ~nd additional listings, lines. of 
information, headings and caption texts, .. not 
including display advertising, according to tbe 
foll0w:i;ng:, " 

" ' 

a. Business. Service 

(1) 
" 
" 

In amount' not in excess of the charge for '-I 

exChange service (excluding the cha=ges for 
messages· in excess of t110se included: in the 
minimum monthly rate) duriXlg the. effective 
life of the directory in which the error or 
omission is made, or, $ ,whichever is 
greater, aceo=<iing to the schedule below:. 

(a) Primary Service Listings, additional 
listings and headings: . 

" -": 

Complete omission: not to exceed 100%;' 
of the maximum in a. (1) above.' 

Name not recognizable: not to exceed 
100%0£ the ~ximum in a.(l) ~bove. 
Wrong classification: not to exceed 
100% of the ~ximum in a.(l) above. 
Other errors or omissio~s (except 
listings:J lines of inform:.ttion, headings, 
and caption texts, not cancelled or not 
autho~ized): not to exceed 10% of the 
maximum in a. (1) above. 

(b) Lines- of information and caption texts·: 
not to exceed 20% of a. (1) (8) above-. ' 

" 
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(2) Listings,> lines of information, headings, and 
caption texts~ not authorized or not cancelled: 
A refund o~ all enarges for that listing, line 
of infoxmat:ioD, heading or caption text during 
the effective life of the directory in whiCh 
the error or omissio'O is made. --

b. Residence Service Including SexviceFor Guest of 
Hotel 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Primal:YListing: In amount not :in excess of 
the charge for exchange service- (excluding the 
charges for messages, in excess. of those' -
included 1x1 minimUm monthly rate) during. the 
effective life' of the directory in, 'Which -the' 
error or omission is made. ' 

Additional listings and lines of information: 
In amount not in excess of the charge for that 
listing'",: line of iX1fonnation during the 
effec'tive:'life of the directory in which the 
error or I:OIDissioll is made. 

- " 

Listings and lines of information, not 
authorized or not cancelled: A refund of all 
charges for that listing or linco£ _ itlforma
tiot'l during the effective life of the' 
<:li'rcctory in which the error or Omi.SSiOD- is 
made. 

c. Should the company elect to issue acorrect1on' 
sheet, as prescribed hereiD, and such correction 
sheet contains the correct. listing, line of infor-
mation, heading, or caption text which was , 
inco'rrect or omitted from the original di'rectory, 
the liability shall be 20% of the' liability cited 
in a.(l) and b.(l) atld (2) above. 

d. Notification of errors oor omissions" p'ursuant to 
the filing of claims,uncler a. (1) and b. (1) and (2) 
above must be made to the company in writing within 
30 --days- of the effective date of the telephoDe 
directory in which the error or omission is made. 

e. All correction sheets for a directory shall be 
published and distributed to subscribers who 
originally received a copy of the telephone . 
directory in question within 4S days from the· 
effective date of the directory. In addition 
each additional directory 'furnished to subscribers 
after the issue date of the errata sheet shall have 
such a correction sheet included therein. 

2. Display advertising furnished at additional charge: In 
amount not in excess of the charge for t~t display 
advertisement duri'Dg'the effective life of the directory 
in 'Which the euor or omission is made. ff 
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. Ihc Commission staff witness reeomrilended that the bl:3nk in 

Paragx-aph 1.a.(1)0£ Plan ~ above be filled itlwith ax: mIlount somewhere 

between $2,.000 and $5,000. 
. , . 

Exhibit 29 points out that correction sheets for telephone 

directories have oX! occasion been adopted as 3D interim solution to 

the problem of an UDusual number of directory errors and omissions. 

Under Pla1l B.the issuance of the correction sheet would be. at the 

option of Pacific. 

The Co=nission staff's Exhibit 31 sets forth the limit3tiou 

of liability rules of Western Union telegraph Co. lntroductor,r 

Pa:3g4apb 2 aDd Parag:aphs 2(3) and 2(b) :ead as follows: 

"2. To guard against mistakes· ox delays, the sender of a 

message should ordex it repeated, that is, telegraphed baCk to the 

originati1lg office for comparison. For this, o~e-hal£ the unrcpeated 

message rate is Charged in additionA Unless otherwise indicated On 

its face, each message is presumed to be an unrepeated'message'and 

paid for as such, in consideration whe-rcof it is agreed be~:een tbe 
. . 

sender of the messagesnd the Telegraph Company as. followc: 

(3) '!b.e'I'elegrsph Company shall not be liable .for 

mistakes or del~y$in the "trallC"..nission or . delivery) or for tlon

delivery, of any message %C ceived for transmission·, at tl'l~ ,. 
". 

unrepeated-messagerat'e beyond the· sum, of five hundred dollars; " 

nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission·' or delivery, or 

for DOD-delivery, of any message received for.transml:ssionat the 

repeated-message rate beyond the. sum of five thousand dollars," 
. . 

unless.specificallI . valued; 'nor in any case for delays .":lrising 

from unavoidable "inter:tUption in the' working,of its-.line.s~, 
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(b) In any event the Telegraph Company shall not be 

liable for damages, for mist~kes or delays in the transm1ssionor 

delivery, or for the non-dclivery, of any message, Whether caused 

~ '" ' ' . 
• , ..... I~ .' ~;:""I 
>~ 

by the negligence of its servants' or otherwise, beyond the ac~l'! 

loss, not exceeding" in any event the sum of five thousand doll.:.rs,' 

at which amount the set1de:r of each message represents that' the 

message is' valued, unless a greater value is st~ted io writing: by 
, ' 

the sender thereof at the ttme the ~ssage is tendered fo= trans-
, . 

mission, and unless the repeated-message rate is paid 0: agreed to 

be paid'snd an,additional'chs%ge equoll to one-tenth ,of one per 

ccntof the amount by which such "laluation shall exceed five '" 
I' ' 

thousand dollars. n " 

:, '!he rules limiting the liability of Western Union Telegraph 

Co. for Telex Scr.riceare set" fo:rth itl' Pacific's Exhibit 41 as follows: 

" (19) Liability of Teleg::aph Company: 

I!l view of the fact that ,the subscriber controls his 
communication over the facilities furnished~~ by 
t!::.eTelegr,aph Comp.!lny, and because errors a:nd ' 
interruptions incident to the service and to ~he 
use of such facilities, of the Telegra'{:)h Company :l%C 
u:'J.,avoidable, Telex Service furnished by the ' 
Telegraph Company is subject to the terms, 
conditions and limitations herein stated': 

(a) the, li.sbility of the Tclegxaph Comp~T.lY for d.amages 
arising out of mist.al(cs, omissions, illte::xuptioDS, 
delays or errors or defects in transmissioD 
occurring in the course of furnishing service or 
facilities utlder this ta:riff oilnd not caused by the 
negligence of the subscriber, or of the Telegraph 
Company in foililing'to maintain proper standards of 
maintenaD.ce and operation and to exercise 
reasonable supervision, shall in no event excee<i an 
amount equivalent to the proportionate c~rge to 
the subscriber for the period ofserv1ce Gurin? 
whiCh such mistake, omission, interruption, Qe.~y 
or erl:or or defect' in transmission occurs,. 
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(b) The Telegraph Company's liability arising from 
errors i~'or omissions of directory listings of 
Telex Service users shall be limited to aDd 
satisfied by a refund or credit not exceeding the' 
amount of the charges if any, made for· such 
listings during the period covered by the 
directory itlwhicb the error or omission occurs.
Any such directories or lists of Telex Service 
users furnished by the Telegraph Company (as well 
as Telex Service station numbers assigned by the 
Telegraph Company) are the property of the 
Telegraph Comp.8DY and are lent to· persons 
receiving them' only as a ready referetlce in ' 
making Telex Service Calls." 

Pacific contendedehat under Plan A.of the Co~ssiou staff 

there is no reasonable relat10nsh1pbetween the amoUXlt of insurance 

payable and the damage, if any, sustait1ed by a subseriber, aDd· that 

unless'there is somereasoDable relatio'O.sh1p betweetl the.am.ount of the' 

loss 'and the amount of the i~surBtlee, the contract of insu:rsllee may 

amount to a gambling or wagering. transaction • 
.. 

'.the st'aff:,,:proposal assumes that subscribers at rsudom would 
"";'r r ;1 .... 

purchase the insurance an& that the direetoxy errors 'Would ocC'U% at 

random. Over 96' percent of all directory errors occur in· new or 

changed, listings) not in l:tstings which continue unchanged from 

directory to directory, atld'only appxox1mately 35 pexcent of all 

directory listitlgs;are new or changed listings. 

Theicsu:t'ance expert for PDcific testified that in any 

insuratlce scheme thexe has to be a sufficiently large Dumber of 

exposure units to;' pexm1t the law of large numbers to- worI( and the 

exposure units should.bave ao equal probability of loss; . that , the time 

and the severitr' of the 'loss should be out of the co'Onol' of the 

insured; that t!1e loss must be definiteiD time and plac~ 31ld the:r:e 
." must be some· mechanism by which the insurer CaD identify the loss as to 

It:S time and its amount; aDd that the insured must also have aD 

1n~~rable iDterest ic the subject matter of the insurance~-when a 
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pe:rSOtl gambles, heeitheX' loses or wins, whereas, when be illsu:r:es., the 

insurance paymetlts offset a loss aDd his asset position remains sub

stantially the same. 

this .wit'Dess pointed out that there would be very little 

inceDtive for an individual to purchase. insurance ~der Plan A unless 

he were at tbE~ same time making a change or, a Dew listing, that the 

claims of the l:1lsured g%oup would therefore be far higher thaD those 
- -' 

of the DOD-insured gxoup, aDd that the insuraXlce itself may tr~ggers 

higher level of losses than would ordinarily emanate. from .a tloo-iDsured 

group·. '!:his witness concluded that the directory error' c:t:rcumstaDces, 

revealed ::tnthis-proceeding-do not p:rovide 8 basi.sfor apract:Ecal 

insurance arra1l8ement~ 

Pacific cO,ntet1ds that Plan B is ar1>itrary, complicated ~nd 

UDDeeessary. Its contention that the basis of the opinion of the 

staff witness (that is, the opinion that the l~tation of liability 

for errors of omission, UDrecognizable name and wrong classifieat:toc 

should bE: raised to an amount of $2,000 to $5·,000) is without e'Viclen.--. 

tia:y value has beeo considered i1'.l connection with the denial of: t);i.e 

motion to stril<c Exh:Lb it 29'. 

Pacific points out that iotbe event Plan A or Plan B is 

adopted, further protective measures, suCh as 'requiring written' 

authority for changes- in, listings :Lxlstead of accepting telephone 

authorization as is, dOlle. at the present time, would be placed into 

operation. Suchproteetive measures~ according to Pacific's witness, 

would'be necessary not to reduce the number, of directory errors and 

o'lllissions. but to p:rotectPaeifie .from subscribers' inducing an increase 
. . ' , . ", . 

ill suCh errors and omissions and to protect Pac:Lfie from, spurious' 

cla:lxlls. ' These measures would requi:r:e additio.nal directory production 

time of 7 to: 10 days; 'a- delay of 7 clays would mean 14,000- busiiless' 
- I 

-' 
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listing changes or Dew contleet listings and 33 7 300 changes or Dew 

connect listings for residence subscribers would not be ineluded in 

the,directories. Thus the 7-day delay would result in 97,300' sub

scribers,' Dot having 1istiDgs in the· directories as they w-Lshed. ' 

Exhibit 46 also· indicates that additional business office expcses of 

$101,000 3t'Jd, additional directory expeXlses of $878,100, or a total of 

$979,100" 'Would be 1mpo'sed on Pacific as a :r:esult, of these. protective 

meaSUl:es. 

.. , 
" 

Pacific vigorously opposes the proposal that correction 

sheets be issued to mitigate damages resulting from directo~ erro~s 

and omiss,ions. The Commission staff proposes a 30-day period in 'Which 

the errors to be itlcluded., in . the· correction sheets would ha·.,e to. be 

reported to Pacific. Pacific's Exhibit 27 shows that of the directory. 

'erro'rs.ocCllr.Cing in Pacific's 1962 directories, 001Y,73 percent of'the 

alphabetical errors and 46 percent of the, classifiederxors, or a 

total of· 56 percent of all errors, were reported w1t'htO tbe: first 30 

days. Hcnce,it is urged, 44 pe:cent· of the erro-rs· would DO't:' be 

included· in the correction sheets. Pacific's witness testified ··that 

in aD area such as Los Angeles, to prepare and distribute the 

eoneetion sheets would require one and one-half to two' U'lonths 

following the 30-day period. 

About 22 million copies of corxectio'Q sheets would be 

required atlllually. Pacific r s witness testified that it would be 

impractical to mail the con=ection sheets as bill insertsbeeause zhey 

could not be haDdled by the automatic. ellvelopc stuffing m.acb.illery of 

Paeific. ~nG. '!)ccause billi:ng addresses oftCD differ from those·to: 'W~ich 

the directories are delivered. Subscribers having, directories ·at 'lJUlny 

different locations would have to make their o".m, distribution of 

correction sheets'., A sepa-rate· visit would have to be made to etlcb of 

the 62,000 pay stations where Pacific has about 108:,000 .dire~tories. 
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the staff witness estimated that the preparation and 

printing costs of the correeti'orJ sheets would. be about $197,000. 

P~eific' sw:l.tness estimated that su~h costs would mnountto $208,000, 

mailing costs $557)1000, delivery list preparation $47~OOO, aDd public 

telepbone stat~on d1stributioneosts $42)OOO~or .total costs of , 

$854,000 7 without allowance for clerical and supervision expetlse. 

Pacific's witness further test:t!1ed that few subscribers would take the 
, , 

time " to put the correction sheets in the froDt of their. directories 
'. , 

and thateveu subscribers who had the correction sheets, available fer 
. , 

use 'Wouldtu'mto information service 1mmed:tstelyfor any listing tbey ". 

did not:, find: in the alphabetical or classified direct:oryrath~r'thaD . 
. , , . . 

use 'the'" correction:'· sheets. 
" ,- ,.-

Findings and Conclusions 

Upon a consideration of the record in these proceedings, the 

Cot:mliSSiOD finds as follows: 

1. By Decision issued April 3,~ 1956~ this Commission fOutld that 
. , . 

'\ . 

I 
i 

'1 

" 

Pacific',sRule: 17 (B) , is reasonable. (See Warren ,v. Pacific Tel. & Tel., 0: 

£2,., S4 Cal.P.;U.C. 704, 708';.) 

2'. The 'alleged directory errors which form the basis of the 

complaint: in Case No. 7424 were alleged to have occurred iD 1961~ 
, . " 

3. Pac:t£ic uses great care in the preparation of its 

directOries,. Twenty~two steps are 'involved in the:l.n,sertion of each 

listing in aD alphabetical directory, with twenty-six cheeks for 

accuracy_ Twenty-five steps and twenty-nine cheeks for accuracy are 

involved in cOllllection with each listing aDd advertisement· in" the 

classified directory. Expenditure of more time and more money ill 

striving:for completeel1m1nat:i.on of directory errors would not· oDly::' 

extend preseD~ly required public~t1oD deadlines, but. ,it wo~ld cre~e. 
. '. .. ,-

an unwarranted burdeD· on the users. As, a practical,matter; the goal'. '" 

of perfection may Dot be ob,tainable in any event~ 

4. Directory production tinle' should be held to the shortest· 

time practicable cOtlsistentwieh accuracy. 
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5. This record establishe'sth.at the present method~. of Pacifi<; 

in settling cla~ for damages resulting from directory errors and . 

omissio~s essentially constitute credit allowance proce~ures. 

6. Credit allowance procedures are presently applicable ~hen 

telephone, gas, electricity and water services. are ixlterrupted for 

signific311t periods. of t:tme~ 

7. Pacific' 8 Rules' 17(B) and 17 (C) , Regulation 8· of Cal. F.U.C.. 

No. 39-T, and Regulation 8 of NO. 40-'1' should be modified to'reflect 

the aetual practice' of Pacific in settling.claims for directory' . . 
errors and: omissions. 

.',.. ",-
.," 
,,, ~ 

8.· !his record fails to· establish that there should bea cba-oge 
j,.'I,·'\o,-

in .Rules 17 (B) and 17 (C), Regulation 8' of Cal. P.U.C.· No·. 39-T, and 

Regul~tion 8 of. No. 4O-T except 88 provided. herein. 

9. !be statement in' Pacific's directories that f1the Company . 
. " , ., ',..,. ' . 

. assumes no liability for damages arisi~g fr()m 'errors 'or omissions'in 

the' making up or printing of directories" is'miSleading and tends' to 
. . . 

'., ... 
discourage the filing of just claims for reparation arising.f:rom 

directory and information record errors or omissions • 

. 10. the probable' extent of usage of correction sheets by·sub

scribers does not just'":Lfy the additional expenditu:res which wouldb~' 

required to issue and'distribute such correetion sheets. 

11. The proposats of the Con:mission staff, prepared in conform-
. 

ance with the. scope of the CommissioD" sOrder of InvestigatioD, have 

been helpful to' the Commission in considering tbese matters'. 

Based upon a" con sideratiOtlof the record in these proceed

ings and the foregoing.'findings, the Commission concludes. as: follows: 
., 

, 1. With respect·to, Pacific's directory errors or omissions 

whichhaveheretofore·oeeurredandwhieh occurred after April3:, 1956, 
. . . . . 

thiS~Co~'i~Sion:may not grant relief inconsistent with Pacific's 

. existi~i Rule 17 (B) ~ ..... . 
. / I '.~ ', .. 
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2. No relief inconsi·stent with Pacific's exi;ting ~le 17 (B) 
, 

may be granted to the complainants herein '(I1ith respect to directory , 

errors or omissions that have already occurred. 

3. Pacific's existing Rule 17(B) and 17(C) of Schedule 36-T,( 
" 'I' 

'I' ,",'/ 

Regulation S of Schedule 39~T) and Regulation 8' of Schedule 40-1' "~'2' 
~ . ,. 

• '. ~ • <. 

should be revised as provided in paragraph 1 of the follo.wing.order~ 
t,', 

~.. Pacific's contracts and tariffs providing, for. the insertion 
I "/ 

of primary listings, additionsllistings, lines of information, .. 

headings, caption texts, and/or 'display advertising of busiDess 

service subscribers,' including joint user 'business service subscri

bers, in Pacific's directories should be revised to substitute the 

term 11 credit allowance" for "liab:Llityf~. 

5. The statement H'Xb.e Company assumes no liability for damage's 

ariSing from errors or omissions' in the mal<:ing up or printing of 

directories" should no longer' be included in Pacific's directories,. 

6. All directories should' in the future contains summary, as 

set out herein, of Pac·ific'sRules l7(B) and l7(C). 

7 • Pacific should: not be required to :Lssue correction sheets 

for directory errors and omissions. 

ORDER 
~------

IT IS ORDERED that:· 

1. Within twenty days after the effective date of this orc!er 

'The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall revise its tariff 
>', 

schedules by means of an Advice tetter filed in accordance with"pro

cedures set forth' in General Order No. 96-A to' substitute for 

Rules l7(B) and l7(C), of Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No~ 36~T, RegulationS 

of Schedule Cal. 

P.U.C. No. 40-1', 

hereto .• , 

p • U .C. No-. 39-T, aDd' Regulation 80£ Schedule Ca~ •. 
,.", "1/ I 

, ", I .... (I 

the revised wording set forth in Appendix, A attached' 
. " . , '. . ;5:,' ;:' )(, ., . 
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2. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company's contracts aDd' 

tariffs providing for the insertion of primary listings, additional 

listings, lines o£1xlfo:rm.ation, headiugs:. caption texts" a'tJdlor 

display advertising of busiDcss service subscribers, in its' direc

tories shall be, revised to substitute' the term "credit allowa1:Jce" for 

, " , 

3. !he J.>acific'l'elephone"and Telegraph Company 'shall omit the" 

following statement from its directories which are,priuted'subse- ' 

quentlyto the effective date of this order:. 

"The CompanyasSUIn:esno liability for dam:lgcs aris1Dg 

from errors or omissions in the makitlg. up or printing 

of directories" 

and shall insert 11:l front of the alphabetical section and 1nf%ont of 

the classified section, in all d:Lrectories printed after the effective 

date of this ordex, the following: statement: 
" 

NOTICE TO ,SUBSCRIBERS 

If all error or omission, has been made by The Pacific 

Telephonealld Telegraph Compa'O.), in connection with , 

your,listing in this Directory (~hether or not you 

have paid an additional cbarge for such listing) 

you may be eligi1>le to receive a credit allowance 

per the following rules, and regulation. If you have 

an;yquest:I.ons please contact the nearest "Pacific. 

Telephone" business office. If you thereafecr' 

believe you ,need further infomation c:cnta.ctthe 

Califo:rDia .Public t.7til:Lties Comnission' in San 

Francisco or Los Angeles'. 

(Quote Rulr.s'17 (B) and' 17 (C) in front of 
alt)habeticDl section). 

(Quote, Rule 17 (B) in front of classif:!.ed, 
section)·. . , . . 
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4. Except for the relief granted and action taken hereiD, Cases 

Nos. 7232 and 7424 are dismissed and case No,. 7796,' is, discontinued. 

A copy of this order shall be served upon all appearances,' 

herein. 

!'be effective date of this order shall be twenty, days after' 

the date hereof. ';/' , 

:t Dated at S~ ~-: ~ C-d , Califomia,th1s., 

day of N~ , 196540 . 
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B~, Uillimn t·I., Concw..or1ns, Opinion: 

I concur in the order herein but t,isb to point out that 

any negligence in the preparation of tbe advertising directories 

of the Pacific Telephone and Telegrapb Company and damages 

cla:lmed,tbereby are properly matters to be adjudicated before a 

court of competent jurisdictioo. 1 do not construe' the' instant 

order as substituting for sucbproper relief any rebate upon 

the billing fo~ directory advertising. 

l'be question of damages is best determined by tbe courts 

and it is not ~ly~usual~but"_indeed it is highly proper tbat' in 

the event of .an error in the directory listing fl:om whieh 

damages can be demoostrated that the court should provide 

relief. Accord1ngly with, this explana.tion I concur in the 

instant' order.' 

San Francisco ~ california 

November 9'~ 1965 

• "'aJ'.~.v. ..... 
Commissioner< 
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APPENDIX A 

SCHEDUlE CAL. P.U .C. NO. 36-T , .... RULES AND REGUIATIONS 

RULE 17 {lV Credit allowance fo:r:e:r:roX's or omissions. in 

directories-. 

The "Company shall allow credit for e:rrors or 

omissions in listings of its subscribers iDthe 

alphabetical and classified telephone directories 

in accordance with the following~ 

1. Listing furnished without add:Ltional charge':; 

In amount not in excess of the charge for the 

exchange service (excluding the charges, for 

messages in'excess of those included ill, the 

minimum monthly':r:ate) ,during, the, effective' 

life of the di:r:ectory in which the error or 

omission is made. 

2. Listing fUrDished at additional charge in the 

alphabetical telepbone directory: In amount 

not in excess of the charge for that listing 

duriDg the effective life of the directory 

in Which, the error or omission is ~de. 

3. Listing fuxn i shed, at additional charge :I.n the 

class:l.fied telephone directory: In acco:r:daDce 

with the provisions of SchecIule Cal. P.U.C. 

No. 39~T, Classified Telephone Directory 

Advertising-Northern California, and Schedule 

Calo P~U.C. No. 40-1'-, Classified Telephone 

Directory Advertising - Southern. Ca'l'ifornia, . 
- , 

as fo11ows: ":en ease of .the oto1ss10n of a 

pa:r:t of.· or other error in an advertisement, 

... 1- . 
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the extent of the Company's credit allowance' 

shall be a pro rata abatemetltof the charge" 

in such a degree as the error or omission 

shall . affect the entire advertisement which 

may amoUnt to abatement of the etltire charge 

and in case of the omission of an entire. 

advertisement, the extent· of the Company's 

credit allowance shall be an abatement of 

the entire charge". 

The subscribe:r asSOOlCS full responsibility con

cerning the 'right to use any name as a directory 

listing and agrees to hold the Company free' and 

harmless of and from. 8Dy:claims, loss" damage, 
I , 

or liability which 11lfJy result from the use of' 

such listiDg. !he. Company does not undertake 

to determine the legal, contractual, or other 

right to the use ... of a name to be, listed in a 

telephone directory of the CompatlY~ 

RULE 17(C) Credit allowance for errors or omissions in 

information records. 

the Company shall allow credit for errors or 

omissi.ons in listings of its subsCribers in 
·f 

informatioIl :records in accordance with: the . 

following: 

1. Listing furnished without additional charge : 

In amount not in excess of the· charge forChe 

exchange service (exeluditlg the charges for 

messages in excess of those included in the 

minimum monthly rates) for the periOd duri1lg 

which the error or omission continues~ 
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REGULATIONS 

2. List1tlg furnished at additional charge: 

In 8mOUUt not in excess of the charge for 

that listing for the period d\lr:£.ng which 

the er%'or or omission continues.' 

SCHEDutES CAL. P.U.C. NOS. 39-T: 81.'ld 4O-T 

" ,I' 
~t 

In case of the omission" of a part of or other 

error ill an advertisement,,, the exteDt' of the ,'. 

Q:)mpany t s credit allowance shall' ,be a pro, rata 

abatement of the charge in such a degree as the 

error or omission shall affect tbe eatite 

advertisement which may alllOUtlt to abatement of' ' 

the entire charge and in case of the omission 

of an entire advertisement, the extent of the 

Company's credit allowance shall be an ,abate~~,. 

ment of the entire ¢barge. 

(End of Appendix A) 
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